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lack, and this brought him to Jennie. Caiyeg per head” ’. . ’.*.
He was asked Jto Vorsake the Idol of HogrTchoice. perowt.
Into heart—to fell and burn the pro- nÜÜ** i£hV * '
ceede over to God. A wrong/lecisian. sows', per cwt?..
The supreme moment of his/iife came 
when he was obliged to /.ecider be
tween Christ and the wonrd. He was 
rich ; he had worldly influence ; and 
lie also had a religious standing, fo* 
he was ruler of a synagogue ; the 
requirement seemed too great and 
lie went away sorrowful.

X. Healing the blind. A blind beg
gar hears that Jesus is passing and 
Immediately cries for help. Opposi
tion begins, but ho will nDt be de
nied. The man's case was difficult, 
and a less determined spirit would 
have failed. Christ is able and will
ing to effect a cure. When Jcsuk 
stopped to answer to the call for 
mercy, it was an encouragement to 
the man that his request would be 
granted. God never enters upon a 
work that he does not desire to fin
ish.
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tread on and nothing to hear and 
nothing to handle and nothing to 
taste then I will laugh, too. Are 
you going to float about in ether 
forever, swinging about your hands 
and feet through the air Indiscrimin
ately, one moment sweltering in the 
center of the sun and the next mo-
ment shivering In the mountains of neylew^-Luke 14:7-11; Thus 2:11-15. 
the moon? That Is not my heaven* mj
I have no patience with your trane- Summary.—Lemon L Tojjric
cendental, gelatinous, gaseous heav- Uftty. Place : Perea, near Bet 
en. My heaven Is not a fog bank*
My eyes are unto the bills, the ever
lasting hills. The King's ferryboat, 
starting from a wharf on this side, 
will go to a wharf on the other side.

Again, my subject teaches that 
when we cross over at the last we 
shall be met at the landing. When 
David and his family went 
the ferryboat spoken of in the text, 
they landed amid a nation that had 
come out to greet them. As they 
stepped from the deck of the boat to 
the shore there were thousands of 
people who gathered around them to 
express a satisfaction that was be
yond description. And so you and I 
will be met at the landing. Our ar
rival will not be like stepping ashore 
at Antwerp or Constantinople among 
a crowd of strangers. It will be 
among friends, and all their friends.
We know people whom we have nev
er seen by hearing somebody talk 
about them very much ; we know 
them almost as well as If we had 
seen them. And do you not suppose 
that our parents and brothers and 
sisters and children in heaven have 
been talking about us all these 
years, and talking to tiieir friends ?
So that, I suppose, when we cross 
the river at the last we shall not 

by those Christian
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‘ up in the bed In hie last moments and 
be shaved and painted and rouged. Of 
all the unbelievers of all ages not one 
died well. Some of them sneaked out 
of life. Some wept themselves away 
in darkness. Some blasphemed and 
raved and tore their bed covers to tat
ters. This Is the way worldly phil
osophy helps a man to die.

Blessed be God, there Is a boat com
ing from the other side! Transporta
tion at last for our souls from the 
other shore; everything about this 
gospel from the other shore; pardon 
from the other shore; mercy from the 
other shore; pity from the other shore; 
ministry of angels from the other shore: 
power to work miracles from the other 
shore; Jesus Christ from the other 
shore. “This is a faithful saying and 
worthy of all acceptation that Christ 
Jesus came into the World to save sin
ners,” and from a foreign shore I see. 
the ferryboat coming, and it rolls with 
the surges of a Savior’s suffering; but 
as it strikes the earth the mountains 
rock and the dead adjust their apparel 
so that they may be fit to come out. 
That boat touches the earth, and 
glorious Thomas Walsh gets into It In 
his expiring moment, saying: “He has 
come! He has come! My Beloved Is 
mine, and I am his." Good Sarah Wes
ley got into that boat, and as she 
shoved off from the shore she cried: 
“Open the gates!
I bless God that as the boat came 
from the other shore to take David and 
his men across, so, when we are about 
to die, the boat will come from the 
same direction. God forbid that I 
should ever trust to anytHTng that 
starts from this side.

Again, my subject suggests that 
when we cross over at the last the King 
will be on board the boat. Ship car-, 
pentry in Bible times was in its in
fancy. The boats were not skilfully 
made, and I can very easily imagine 
that the women and the children of the 
King’s household might have been ner- 

about going on that boat, afraid
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He M watched ;Washington report—From an un
noticed incident of olden times Dr. 
Talmage In this discourse draw, some 
comforting and rapturous lessons. The 
text is II. Samuel xtx., 18: "And there 
went over a feryboat to carry over the 
king’s household."

Which of the crowd is the king? 
That short man, sunburnt and in fa
tigue dress. It is David, the exiled 
king. He has defeated hie enemies 
and is now going home to resume his 
palace. Good!
David come out ahead. But between 
him and his home there is the cele
brated River Jordan, which has to be 
passed. The king Is accompanied to 
the bank of the river by an aristo
cratic old gentleman of 80 years, Bar- 
zillal by name, who owned a fine coun
try seat at Rogellm, Besides that, 
David has his family with him. Hut 
how shall they get across the river? 
While they are standing there I see a 
ferryboat coming from the other side, 

it cuts through the water I 
the faces of David and his house- 

at the thought of 
No sooner

of the

beast out of the pit oo the Sabbath; 
«peaks parable on humility; choose 
lowest seat ; feed the poor.

M. Topic—Calling the loot. Place- 
Same a* lemon I. The remark by one 
at the table that He who eata bread 
la the kingdom of God will be blessed; 

speaks parable ; great supper; 
bidden ; all make excuse ; liave 

bought ground and oxen and mar
ried a wife, these cannot come ; ser
vant sent to the streets, and then 
to the .highways.

IH. Topic—Seeking the _
—Perea. Hie publicans and sinners 

to Christ to bear His 
teachings ; the Pharisees and scribes 
murmur because He receives them 
and eateth with them. Jesus vindi
cates His course by means of two 
parables. They would seek a lost 
sheep ; a woman wou-ld seek a lost 
coin, and would rejoice when It was 
found ; so there is rejoicing when 
sinners repent.

IV. Topic—God's love for the lost. 
Place—Same as lesson III. A certain 
man hod two eons. The younger call
ed for hits portion of the inheritance ; 
took all hie goods ; went into a far 
country ; wasted his substance with 
harlots ; a great famine ; in want ; 
feeding swine ; decides to upturn 
home ; is seen and met by his father; 
the boy Is clothed ; a feast is made; 
there is great rejoicing.

V. Topic—True * wisdom. Place — 
Perea. A certain rich man had a 
steward who wasted his goods. He 
called the steward and demanded an 
account of his stewardship. Before 
the steward was dismissed he called 
IlLs lord's debtors and made them his 
friends by giving each a portion of 
what he owed. We should make 
friends by the right use of our earth
ly possessions.

VI. Topic—Character determining 
destiny. Place—Same as lesson V. A 
rich man, gorgeously clothed and 
lb ring sumptuously ; a be 
ered with sores ; both die ; 
carried by angels to Abraham’s 
bosom ; the rich man is Jmried ; In 
hell he sees Abraham ;v asks for 
water ; a gulf separates them ; asks 
that Lazarus might be sent to warn 
his brethren ; the request refused ; 
the Scriptures are sufficient to lead 
to repentance.

VIII. Topte—Glorifying God. Place 
—On the border between Samaria and 
Galilee. Jesus was journeying to
wards Jerusalem ; ten leprous men 
meet Him ; they call for mercy ; He 
sends them to the priest» , as they 
go they are cleansed ; any—a Smarl- 
tan—turns back ; with a loud voice 
gives God the gloiry ; falls on His 
face at Jesus' feet ; Jesus asks. 
Where are the nine ? the returned 
one is saved by faith.

VIII. Topic : • Practical golliness. 
Place : Paul wrote from Macedonia 
to Titus who was in Crete. Titus is 
to preach sound doctrine; aged men 
are to be sober ; aged women are to 
live holy lives ; young >vomen are to 
love their husbands and children, and 
Ije keepers at home ; young men are 
to be sober-minded ; servants are- to 
obey ; Titus is to be an example ; sal
vation is brought ; Christ has re
deemed us. The gospel is a great 
teacher, and leaves no doubt as to 
our duty. We are (1) to renounce 
and forsake the lusts of this world, 
and (2) to live holy lives. The Christ
ian has a blessed hope, and leufook- 
ing for the glorious appearing t>f the 
Saviour. Titus is to speak with 
authority.

IX. Topic : Seeking eternal life. 
Place : Probably in Perea. A rich 
3'oung ruler came running to Jesus 
and asked what he must do to_ in
herit eternal life. Jesus said, Keep

He asked,
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t struck the shore 
his family and hisr has the ferry boa 

than David *Éid 
old friend Barzillal from Rogellm get 
on board the boat. Either with splash- 
ish oars at the side or with one oar 
sculling the stern of the boat they 
leave th#* eastern bank of the Jordan 
find jStart for the western bank.

Tile western .bank is black with 
crowds of people, who are waving 
and shouting at the approach of the 
]jing and his family. The military 

re all out. Some of those who have 
David's worst enemies now shout 

are hoarse at his return, 
has the boat struck the 

the western side than the

only be met 
friends whom we knew on earth, but 
by all their friends. They will come 
down to the landing to meet us.

There was romance 
Christian beauty In the life of Dr. 
Adonlram Judson, the Baptist mis
sionary, when he concluded to part 
from his wife, she to come to Amer
ica to restore her health, he to go 
back to Burma to preach the gospel. 
They had started from Burma for 
the United States together; but, get
ting near St. Helena, Mrs. Judson 
was so much better she said: 
now I can go home very easily, 
go back to Burma and preach the 
gospel to those poor people, 
almost well.
and then I will return to you.”

had made that resolution,

h

Open the gates!”
as well as

j l! ;
arek . T^een--------

! y jf until they
'fUjl No sooner

m ■22c.

I good but receipt»

4i"Wellshore on
earth quakes and the heavens ring 
with cheers of welcome and congratu
lation. David and his family and Bar
zillal from Rogellm step ashore. King 
David asks his old friend to go with 
him and live at the palace, but Bar
zillal apologises and intimates that he 
Is Infirm with age and too deaf to ap
preciate the music, and has a delicate 
appetite that would soon be cloyed 
with luxurious living, and so he begs 
that David would let him go back to 
his country seat.

I once heard the father of a presi
dent of the United States say that 
he had just been to Washington to 
see his son In the White house, and 
he told me of the wonderful things 
that occurred there and of what 
Daniel Webster said to him, but he 
declared: “I was glad to get home. 
There was too much going on there 

My father, an aged man,

You

I am
I shall soon be well, 

Af- ggar cov- 
Laearns Is

vous
that the oarsmen or the helmsman 
might give out and that the boat 
might be dashed on the rocks, as some
times boats were dashed In the Jor
dan, and then I could have imagined 
the boat starting and rocking and they 
crying out: “Oh, we are going to be 
lost. We are going down;” Not so. 
The King was on board the boat, and 
those women and children and all the 
household of the King knew that every 

taken to have the King—the

ter she
terrific in Its grief, willing to give 
up her husband for Christ’s sake, she 
sat down in her room and with 
trembling hand wrote some eight or 
ten verses, four of which I will give Export cattle, rholco, per cwt. |4 
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Butchers’ cattle, good......

do medium.......
Butchers* common.
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Feeders.
Feeders,
Feed

though
you :

We part on this green islet, love— 
Thou for the eastern main;

I for the setting sun, love;
Oh, when to meet again!

When we knelt to see our Henry die 
And heard his last faint moan, 

Each wiped away the other’s tears; 
Now each must weep alone.

I : 3 50 to 4 00 
to 3 60 
to 3 25

care was 
head of the empire—pass in safety.

Now, I want to break up a delu
sion in your mind, and that is this: 
When our friends go out from this 
world we feel sorry for them be- 

they have to go alone, and

3 00n Feed!

> \ cause
parents hold on to the hands of their 
children who are dying and hold on 
to something of the impression that 
the moment they let go the little one 
will be in the darkness and 

“Oh,”

for me.
made his last visit at my house in 
Philadelphia, and after the church 
service was over and we went home, 

in the house asked the

And who can paint our mutual joy 
When, all our wandering o’er.

We both shall clasp our infants three 
At home on Burma’s shore?

But higher shall our raptures glow 
On yon celestial plain.

When loved and parted here below 
Meet ne’er to part again.
She folded that manuscript, a relapse 

of her disease came on, and she died. 
Dr. Judson says he put her away for 
the resurrection on the Isle of St. 
Helena. They had thought to part for 
a year or two. Now they parted for
ever, so far as the world is concerned. 
And he says he hastened on board 
after the funeral with his little chil
dren to start for Burina, for the ves
sels had already lifted her sails. And 
he says, “I sat down for some time in 
my cabin, my little children around me 
crying, “Mother, mother?” And I ab
andoned
grief. But one day the thought came 
across me as my iaith stretched her 
wing that we should meet again in 
heaven, and I was comforted.”

Was it, my friends, all a delusion ? 
When he died, did she meet him at the 
landing ? When she died, did the 
scores of souls whom she had brought 
to Christ and who had preceded her to 
heaven meet her at the landing ? I 
believe it; I know it. Oh, glorious con
solation, that when our poor work on 
earth is done and we cross the river we 
shall be met at the landing!

But there is a thought that comes 
over me like an electric shock. Do I 
belong to the King’s household ? 
Mark you. the text says, "And there 
went over a ferryboat to carry over 
the king’s household." and none but

to 4 121
2 00 to 10 Ou 
000 to 0 09 

5 71 to 0 06 
5 75 to
3 75 to

1 some one 
aged man how he enjoyed the ser
vice. “Well,” he replied, “I enjoyed 
the service, but there were too many 
people there for me. 
head very much.” 1

in the
the parent 

“If I could only go with my °iSboat all alone.

child, I would be willing to die half 
a dozen times. I am afraid sht= will 
be lost In the woods or in the dark
ness; I am afraid she will be very 
much frightened in the boat all 
alone.”
When a soul goes to heaven, it does 
not go alone; the King is on board 
the boat. Was Paul alone in the 
last extremity? Hear the shout of the 
sacred missionary as he cries out, “I 
am now ready to be offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand.” 
Was John Wesley alone In the last 
extremity? No. Hear hiift say, “Best 
of all, God is with us." Was Sir Wil
liam Forbes alone in the last ex
tremity? No. Hear him say to his 
friends, “Tell all the people who are 
coming down to the bed of death 
from my experience it has no ter
rors.” Be comforted about your de
parted friends. Be comforted about 
your own demise when the time shall 
come. Tell it to all the people un
der the sun that no Christian ever 
dies alone; the King is in the boat.

Again, my text suggests that leav
ing this world for heaven is only 
crossing a ferry. Dr. Shaw esti
mates the average width of the Jor
dan to be about 30 yards. What, so 
narrow? Yes. 
ferryboat to carry the king’s house
hold.” Yes, going to heaven is only 
a short trip—only a ferry. It may 
be 80 miles—that is, 80 years—be
fore we get to the wet bank on 
the other side, but the crossing is 

I will tell you the whole se- 
It is not five minutes across,

British Apple Markets.
Woodall & Co., Liverpool, report De

cember 8tihi, that the quality and 
condition of arrivals are generally 
satisfactory, and the trade are able 
to anticipate the holiday demand 
with confidence. As advices are that 
arrivals will be moderate during the 
coming week there is every probabil
ity that present prices will be main-1 
tamed, with, even a possible 
provement. Canadian 
quoted at 14s to 19s 3d for firsts and 
12s to 15s for seconds ; greenings, 
8s to 20a ; King», 14s to 26s.

It troubled my 
The fact is that 

noie do not like excitement. 
g? David had asked BarzillaiW 1old pe 

If Kin
30 years before to go to the palace, the 

^probability is that Barzillai would have 
«one, but .not now. They kiss each 
other good-bye, a custom among men 
c-riental, but in vogue yet where two 
brothers part or an aged father and a 

•<- eon go away from each
to meet again. No wonder that their 
lips met as King David and old Bar
zillai, at the prow of the ferryboat, 
parted forever.

This River Jordan, in all ages and 
among all languages, has been the 
symbol of the boundary line between 
earth and heaven, 
former occasion, I preached to you 
about the Jordanie passage I have 
no doubt that some of you despond- 

“The Lord might have

/> I break up the delusion.

im- 
Baldwlns are 4*r never
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Bradstreels’ on Trade. %
The conditions pf trade at Mont

real are satisfactory. There is great 
activity in retail trade, and quite a 
good sorting demand is being report
ed by tlie wholesale people. A great x . t 
many houses report vnat so far an 
seen, the results erf business for the 
present year are very satisfactory.
Values oi staple goods continue firm.
There is a good demand for money 
and rates are steady.

Wholesale trade at Toronto this 
week lias been greatly stimulated by 
the cold winter weather. The retail
ers are busy with the trade in heavy 
winter stuff. The prospects in all 
departments of trade are much more 
encouraging than a week ago. Trav
ellers are sending in some good-sized 
orders for spring goods. The demand 
for money is good and the rates at 
the banks are firm.
‘An increased .demand for winter 

goods as a result of tlie cold wea
ther is the feature of trade at Ham
ilton this week. Values continue flrny 
for nearly all classes of goods. Collec
tions aro fair for this season.

Business conditions at Winnipeg/are 
improving on tlie approach of 7 the ^ 1$Vl
holiday trade. The sorting demand- MJ
has improved with the cold weather 'll
and snow, and dry goods sales lately / 
have been better. &■V-

Tlie holiday trade at the large . . \v f -l*
coast cities is occupying the atten- :’7: ''.7
tion of the wholesale houses. Large 
shipments of seasonable lines for tills 
trade have lately been re- 
ceived. Among the price changes late-** 
ly noted are advances in oats and po- V 
ta toes and a decline in the price of 
flour. I

The improved weather has impart» I 
cd greater activity to trade at Lon- j 
don. Values of staple goods, are firm.
The prospects of business for the.bal
ance of the month are good.

Business at Ottawa has become 
quite active. Prices of all lines 
goods aro firmly maintained. Pay
ments are fair.

‘ At Quebec colder weather and more 
snow h.ave caused a stir in retail dr- i 
des. The wholesale trade ^epojt a J 
demand for heavy winter goods. Af- M 
ter a silence of. six weeks the shoe ■ 
manufacturers opened their factories ■ 
on Monday last, and several report jH 
having orders ahead for a few months.

myself to heart-breaking

\ 4 Yet when, on a
commandments.the

Which ? Jesus mentioned several ; 
the young man had kept these ; he 
asked what he still lacked ; sell what 
you have and give to the poor ; went 
away sorrowful ; the rich are saved 
with great difficulty. But, difficult 
as it is, they maÿ be saved If they 
will do what Christ asked this young 
man to do. No one need expect to 
gain eternal life unless he is willing 
to turn himself, with all his posses- 

to Christ. There are no

XI. A sinner saved. Only true 
seekers will be saved. There is no 
promise tD any others. We are to 
seek the Lord earnestly and with all 
the heart ; forsaking and renouncing 
all for Christ. The enemy of all good 
will always see to it that many ob
stacles are in the way, and the long
er a person postpones the day of his 
salvation, the greater will be the 
difficulties before him. When we 
take a Scriptural course in our ap
proaches to God salvation is sure to 
follow.

XII. Seeking»»! 
enough in CiuMfS 
They were In, Jerusalem for a pur
pose. Theirs was not an aimless 
fceareh. Th j had come from a distance 
and yet Christ was their King as well 
as King of the Jews. Although sent

I by the King, yet Goi led them di
rectly. The star, again appeared and 
stood over the very «house where 
Jesus was. This caused great rejoic
ing because (1) they thus found the 
object of their search, and (2) they 
saw they were in divine favor. 3, Wor
shipping and presenting gifts—For 
this they had come. Christ is worthy. 
Let us adore Him and present Him 
with our choicest gifts.

ingly said: 
divided Jordan for Joshua, but not 

Cheer up! I want1 !for poor me.” 
to show you that there is a way ove 
Jordan as well as through it. My tex 
says, "And there went over a ferry 
boat to carry over the king’s house

!
hold.”

My subject, in the first place, ire
presses me with the fact that wheP 
we cross over from this world to tlie 
next the boat will have to corrL1 
from the other side. The tribe ojf 
Judah, we are informed, sent thl : 
ferryboat across to get David an 1 
his household. I stand on the east - 
ern side of the River Jordan and I 
find no shipping at all, but while #1 
am standing there I see a boat plow
ing through the river, and as I hear 
the swirl of the waters and the boa® 

es to the eastern side of the Jor» 
and David and his family ami 

old friend step on board thaM 
boat I am mightily impressed xvitM 
the fact that when we cross ovjÊ 
from this world to the next the hr 
will have to come from the op*if 
shore.

Every day I find p*»-'- 
temporise a 
They ^ 
some J

eions, over 
favorites with God.

X. Topic—Asking atul 
Place—Jericho. A great number of 
people ; blind Bartimeue by 

the king’s household. Then I ask, ^highway, begging ; hears it is Jesus 
"Do I belong, to thç passing ; calls loudly for mercy ; is
you?” If you dO 'fiot, come to-day rebuked by those standing near ; 
and be adopted into that household. ; erto# louder; his cries reach Jesus; 
“Oh,” sfiys some soul here, “I do not he stops ; commands Bartimeus to be 
know whether the King wants we!” ; called ; Bartimeus went ; made known 
He doe's; he does. Hear the voice from his request ; Jesus heals him; his 
the throne. “I will be a father to «frith has made him whole ; he fol- 
them, and they shall be my sons and lov™ \llr , ' ^
daughters, salth the Lord Almighty." X1- Toplc-Snvmg a sinner. Place— 
"Him that cometh unto me.” Christ Jericho. Zaceheus was a rich Publican 

vs, "I will In nowise cast out ^-h<î\ ««ght to soe Jes is. He was
’ . . aVe snvilh of stature and climbed into ame into the Kings household. Sit enmir- g ^ told him to

wn at the Kings table. Come in ■ |[vlvll jemis went to his house :
fid take J006 apparel from the ,Tr>nV murmured ; Zaveheus truly
ing’s wardrobe even the wedding gave half ot his goods to

of Christ s righteousness. >r .’Confessed his sins ; restored
and Inherit the King’s #' forgave and saved

Come In and cross in the hjm ; ^,e sqJI of man came t>o save the
IOXn. Tonit J -Wise men visiting Jesus. 
Pla(.e-_hem. Jesus born in Beth- 
leheii ; wise m *m, led by a star, come 
frorj the east i\<> Jerusalem ; inquire 
for \ho K.ng of «the Jews ; are come 
to worship Him I Herod troubled ; 
calls chief priest y and scribes and nske 
where Christ ehio^ifl he born : they 
say in } -thleheip • fjeitid sends the 
wise men \V' asking them

hiïv wq-d again : they go, 
iiie gtar, and find Jesus ; 
mapped and gifts pre-

“There went over a
receiving.

or Christ—Tine re is 
to attract the wise.

the

/
short, 
cret.
nor three, nor two, nor one minute. 
It is an 
tion.
ing this life, 
plungin?a«and^oundering

i
instantaneous transporta- 

People talk as though, leav- 
the Christian went

and swlm-
i

>

\
rment 
une in 
ealth. 
ting’s ferryboat.

1 CLAIMS MARRIAGE IS LEGAL.

Mrs. Help It Refuses to Acknowledge 
Annulment by the Church.

MORE DISORDERS IN* CHINA.

îsperadoes [at Large Pillaging the 
• Country.

London cable — A despatch to 
e Reuter Telegram Company from 
'kin, dated Wednesday, Dec. 19tli, 
y tithe situation throughout the 
oviticca is rapidly grow.ng worse 
id is causing grave anxiety.
The despatch adds that unless- a 
finite system of government is 
eodily installed, a recrudescence 

anti-foreign outbreaks will 
rtninly occur.
.liter begins to
op le, and they are also suffering 

account of the blackmail levied 
the native employees of the al- 

/ s for which the foreigners are 
f tmed. A number of desperadoes im- 
/ Lsoned at Tsan-Chow-Fu by Gen. 
f d and released by‘ the Germans, 

> now on the Chili and Shan Tung 
(der, burning houses, murdering 
d pillaging.
>------------------------------

is reported that Rev. G. B. Fnr- 
ng, M. Am and his family and a 
•nber of other missionaries wege 

?saacred in North China.

Montreal repart — The Judgment 
Catholic 

last
th

rendered by The Roman 
Church authorities in Quebec 
JuJ.v declaring invalid the marriage 
of Mr. Albert Deipit and Miss Maria 
Jeanne Cote Jins been confirmed by 
a decision of the Propaganda at 
Rome. Eight years ago Mr. Deipit, 
who is at present secretary^)f Lieut.- 
Governor Jette, and was then sécré
ta r of Sir Ado  ̂lie Chap lean, married 
Miss Cote, a minister of the Uni
tarian Church officiating. Three chil
dren have been born of the union. In 
March last Mr. Deipit asked- the 
Church authorities of the Diocese of 
Quebec, to annul the marriage, al
leging that the contracting parties 
being both of the Catholic faith, they 
oeuld not validly be married by a 
Unitarian minister.

Madame Deipit refuses to recognize 
the decision of the court of Rome, 
contending thaï at the time of her 
marriage she was not a Roman Ca- 
tliolic. Mr. Dalpit is uo,w entering ac
tion before the civil conirts for a di
vorce. Mrs. Deipit aayu she will carry 
her before the PHvy Council if
the C Adian courts decide against 

of her* f'/ . . * , ..........

/
cd”/

to bring 
again I<m1 b y 
Jesus is 
seated.

HI! '.rnc.VL SURVEY.
the I*. V ‘rebuke administered, 

man. Christ never
The pressure of 
be felt by the

Letvnn
Jesus h •:v-'ng n 
turned from tb3 line of duty to please 
any pon>m. 2. A parable of humility. 
Chief s- 'it*- do not make .chief men. 
It is b 'ter to be invited u;> higher 
tjjap to i be told to go lower. '3. An 
in juin tion to assist the poor. Christ 
gave Rtf* life for those who could give 

Ihing in return. Gifts to the 
J likely to be from a selfish 
»lnt.

Hamilton Men to England.
W. R. Fowler, of Strath^ 

Horse, who has been invaHfl 
England from South Africa^fl 
of Mr. Benjamin Fbwler,
J. PorteDus, Hamilton* 
listed as a driver in C 
the second contingent, is 
route to England, on the invalH 
Pte. W. Hornibrook, Who is al 
en route for home, from 
rica, resides at Orb*-by. j|

Him no 
rich ar 
standpo

II. Christ's effort to save men. A 
great f 
pel hçc 
under ^

fc. The blessings of the gos- 
ry clearly portrayed to us 
emblem of a feast. The 

fcLali speaks of “a lyastpappho
o *:m
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